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. ~**=^nVAR WORK COMMI7
T-»AKMONT'S Elks lodge h^s set i
i orders of the community a most e;

die appointment of a War work <

to cooperate with the county, state an<

pf defense. It is to be hoped that the
Iof this character will follow suit as soc:

there is real need of bringing all organ iz
ever character directly in line with th«
membership can be reached so much
effectively through such a medium tha
to be sought out as individuals.
Of course each lodge, club and or<

follow plans in the formation of its Wa
which will suit its own particular needs,
that there is one idea in the scheme as

the Elks which might very well be used
rotation in the committee. The Elks
appointed every six weeks and there m
new member each time.

This will insure that new blood and
Co.ing into the committee constantly,
"duty of the committee will be to find
lodge can be of service to the nation
to be productive of a great amount of
course of a year.

It probably was not mere chance thai
idea fzst in an Elks lodge. Of the r

bodies we have in the United States noi
." * - tl.

I. _ than the tlks, and it is tne nooie pc
which tliey preach. But all lodges a

These days, and we expect to see all
. . .War Work committee idea.

OHIO AND THE COAL P

\V/ E* gather from the testimony befoi
Vv tigating committee of James A.

of the railway division of the (
mission, that there would have been no

Buckeye state if the Fuel Administrate
/ lowed the plan devised last summer by

of Ohio. Perhaps he is right. If the :

gan studying the fuel situation last suit

have h-.d a pretty good plan worked
The grc:t trouble serms to be lb. : the
Dr. Garfield anything about their plan i

swept down upon the country, and the
key wrench into the whole works becat

" * 1 _1_

Ithorities- would not rolJ over ar.ct piav ac

them to.
One of the things we all lose sight

huge size of this coiu.try. A mc-n wit!
ear and die ability to say "no" and
decision can sit down in Berlin or Londc
the country much like Andrew Came?
steel plants at Pittsburgh. But it cant

United States. Given time, in a matte
tion of coal, it is possible to have one s;
another, for Michigan and st:'" have a j

other states in the Union. But it takes t

was just as anxious to keep the people o

ing to death as Governor Cox was. but
of the dcodIc of Michig

Cox did.not have to take that into cons;

We have not the slightest doubt thz
eminent of Ohio has any plans which w
federal'government in mitigating the o

Ht nation both the Fuel administration an

or die tr- yortation system will be glad

T Ruff Stuff
'Washington says the government is

going to name a controller for the of
industry.

m m

Bs. Hope they go a few miles further j
m t>»#r

iway iigu iuc i?wjuaiu c-us .

they did' when they named a certair
natural gas controller that we -wot of

"All street obstructions must be re

moved.".Headline.

Wonder If that includes the curb
«tone and street corner loafers*'

If it does the b&v* will not know the
town when they come- home from the

C. W. in Washington picking cut a

senatorial candidate, they say.
» *

Time to take politics out ^jf the
K- moth balls and give it an airing.

< m m m

This Is a campaign year, and some .
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TEES.
fie other lodges and Chaplains -with
scellent ezample in Catholic and Prot
zommittee which is

men are good, anc
J national councils men on duty in Fi
other organizations th y ^ouid be in t
i as is possible, for . ought to carry coi
ed bodies of what- : disturbed by repo
: war work. The j sources tbat ordin
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if when they have j ptysif -ny about a
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ler would have to | apgacies which ha
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it was adopted by resnlt of this mis

by all.the rapid tirely worthy in tb

committee must be fer for tbe narros

ust be at least one Pr^'u<3ices of thei

new ideas will be In a statement

Inasmuch as the 'he nation vest

ways in which the that there is un

the ro:-tion ought Doubtless this is

real service in the 'he same time t!

j all over the coun

t produced thic fine i struction is being

nany fine fraternal i governments in a

ne is more patriotic I th« country. In

itriotism of service ! """i" be put into

re patriotic bodies | holding out becau

of them adopt the Present costs, wil!

j for profitable inve

j cause of its lack

ROBLEM. money in the cons

re the Senate inves- i practically every

Dug:inspector ! where is the pros;

}hio Utilities com- j Fairmont.

fuel scarcity in the f
or had simply (ol- j Conditions are

the stale authorities only the intervent
;tate authorities be- sx-yt catasrropnc,

imer they ought to from Petrograd b

out by neccmbei. : which is the close

:y negle-.ed to tell ! terrene the great
jnti! the cold wave exploited. Pity t

they threw a mon- selves,

ise th- federal au-

ad when Ohio told SHO
of at times is the j Old M;m tVinte

t a good telephone j Intelligt

res" with sufficient I TUat much hcri
>n or Paris and run J on the We tern fr

jic used to run the J accumulate that

lot be done in the j Muffing..Clarksl
t like the distribu- j invaded Italy is

i'stem for Oho and France..Morgant
:ouare deal for the j * J 1

ry /-% P t i I A rivers duu uc

imc.
_

Dr. Oarheld j Congress, but it is
f Ohio from freez- bill..Parkersburs
he alsc had to look
gan and Governor
[deration. TOa(je jn Germany'
it if the state gov- nellsrille Courier,
ill be useful to the
>al troubles of the '

;
, , . . . j in each league wi
d the active heads < world's series moi
to avail themselves ever befor- about

cr our most useless citizens will be
perfectly happy.

Politics is a necessary evil but some
politicians. well, we wish the Kaiser
had 'em.

Let'* try to take the political riffle
ihis year without making: a dirty mess
of it.

*

Pershing is moving his headiuarters
[cut of Paris.

There'll be something doing before
long unless all the signs fail.

There'll be no packet service be-
tween St. Louis and St. Paul on the
Mississippi nc-Tt summer.

I *

Which makes us wonder whether
there -will he any cm the old wonongahela?

...

Some day sose one !« going to
matte a fortune in a rirer line out of
this burg.

...

Rut no one * :.'l rraste any time re- j
I.inir.g about steamboat serrice sf they
keep the rirer so full of coal barges]

L AND FAIRMONT.
President Saath Hood, of the Fairmont
any. to a reports for The Times, "is
ion upon which Marion county's prosathera commonplace statement, perhaps
say. Yes. and no. It is a fact which
now, but there are people here who do
full importance of coal to tLb communityat large.
interns; important ones too. here. Gas
xn and oil brought others but al! the time
hing and it is the coal that b going to

important capital and industry with us

ic.
frill some day men though a satisfactory
export problem may prolong it as an

some time. So if it were not for the
Id be a bad town to back even admitting
i brsed upon good grounds and can be
s matters stand there is no reason why
nont is not as sure as that of the towns

git,is which repaid the men who believuckby them during the doubtful early
rtunes.
e pioneer coal town of the state. It will
of the northern section when all West
on a coa! basis. Yes. coal is the foun-* i_ j

county prosperity, and no wine swaxc

lit that fact to slip from his memory foi

on sprang another little surprise on

rday by advising congressmen to vote

rage amendment to the federal constiSievedthat while Mr. Wilson believes

he would -not do this because suffrage
is a matter that always has been It

;es. Bnt the developments of the pasi
suffrage inevitable, and Mr. Wilsoa

it the quicker it is removed from the

sy the better it will be for the whole

the American army in Prance, both

estant. report that the morals of the

[ that it is their honest conviction the

rauce ate in less danger morally than

;he service in the United States. This

nfort to many people -who have been

rts. some of which have come from

arily carry great weight, to the effect

Trance is going to smash'morally and

s feet as it can. We never have taken

>e reports, and we do feel that the

.ve been responsible for them are go.tloss in influence and prestige as a

;guided zeal in causes which are enlemselves,but are always made to sufvmindedness, the ignorance and the

r advocates.
o

retarding the labor supply situation
erday Secretary of Labor Wilson said

employment in the building trades.
- -. but it is very surprising, for at

here is such a shortage of housing

try that public aid for dwelling contalked'ofin Congress and by the eity
number of municipalities throughout
the end some of the plans suggested
effect, aDd private capital, which Is

se it canno' see big enough profits at

1 have permitted another opportunity
,'stment to slip through its fingers beot"courage and initiative. There is

'rtMcne risrht now it)
iiruciion ui sai«iu . .e.

growing city in the country, and no

pect more inviting than right here in

o

reported to be so had in Russia that

ion of the Allies or Germany can preaecordingto a report -which comes

y way of London. And if Germany,
st. is the power that is invited to in.new democracy will he mercilessly
he people who can not govern themRT

AND SNAPPY
r Is also among the "come backs.".
sneer.

o
ild< d German drive against the Allies
ont may still eventuate, but evidence
the German General Staff has been
urg Exponent.

o

proving herself as heroic as invaded
own Post-Chronicle.

o
rbors bill is assured at this session of

just as certain it will not be a "pork"
; Sentinel.

lan peace proprosals are "temporarily
re are other things made or being
s which are also up in the air..Con

o
can ball players on the first four clubs
ill. under the new rule, share In the
ley. they will be more reluctant than
goin j to war..Wheeling Iter'-'or.

| next season that there is no room for
packets..
/
And there will be some bargee.

* *

Don't bet any money that there

wont.

Conditions are reported to be bad in
Petrograd.

0mm

Don't doubt it in the least; even the
wine cellars of a biff town like that
< re bound to play out in time.

a a a

First thins they know these botIsheviki sure will have to so back to

work.
a

And when that happens they will
vote the glorions revolution a com1piete failure.

a a a

But some of them might come here.
a a a

Lots of guys manage to live in this
town without working.

T. L. Cordray. general manager of
the Hall Garage Co., ie in New York
on a business visifc

\
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| WASHINGTON. D. C.. Jan. JO1Politics and privilege . the woman

i hood suffrage workers claim that toe:

already have the right . have com

bined to put the national suffrar
amendment through the House oefor
adjournment is taken by that body rc

day. Not deriding the strength of tha
i combinations it is doubtful Wiethe
i it will be put through.

The political phase of it was ai

| outcropping of the last ten days of 'hi

; campaign for the amendment. Sud

I denly. it seemed, certain higbup
ures in Democratic national politic

j were visited with a vision that anl*>s
* the Democrats gave the sun= thet

I amendment, it would be goodnicnt am
' .rUa Democratic Dartv ii

S<JW \jjv iv

Congress this year, and adios and fare
well to it in 1920. It -war, the sonm'in:
of this alarm -which pu> the pep au<

the vinegar in the declining diyz o

the fight.
Senator Hollis. of New Hampshire

and Representative Cantrill were th

j two foremost Democrats to toot th

{trumpet of alarm .and the smait lot

byists of the National American Wc

j man Suffrage Association were qnicl
to hearily join in and help spread it

| Cantrill's partisan appeal was sec

i tional. l.t was aimed to maxe tei

[ Southern states stop. look and listen

j These ten states, he said, concrollei
thirty-one of the sixty commute:

{ chairmanships, controlled the iegi«la
j tion in the House, in fact, and if the.
; persisted in their purpose to voti

I against the suffrage amendment, th:
: Democratic party, he declared, migh
as well tret leady to sav- rarewell font

,Joror COVPrnmoD!
j woria. IU i'w V» V. .< ~ rr

j "The South wont be able to keep con

trol of these in face of the oppositioi
it will encounter if these ten Sonthrrr
states vote almost solidly against th<
amendment." declared Cantrill.

"It would be a very grave potitlca
mistake." he continued, "for the South

! era congressmen to vote against th<
! amendment. The South has evtry

j thing to lose by such a shortsightec
| policy. The fact that the Congress >:

almost evenly divided between :h<
j Democratic and the Republican par

| ties, it seems to me. should force Dent
ocratic members from the South t

give beed to the situation. The Demo
cratic party cannot go into the cam
.(.»r with anv hone of sue

vuaa .

cess with a large Republican vote ir
Congress in favor of the suffrage

I amendment and a large Democratic
-ante in Congress against the amend
ment." It would be "political suicide.
he said, for the Democratic party ir
Congress to vote against the amend
ment.

Senator Hollis was evidently im
pelled to sound the siren to put on th<
gas masks by what he seemed to set
on the Republican party y'de. "A we!
recognized Republican move is nov
under way to pass the amendment b;
Republican votes." he called'out Ins
tily in warning to his Democratic co!
leagues in Congress.
"Our Republican friends," h«

j warned, "are not slow to show thei:
; eagerness to enforce Democracy a

home by completing the citizencaip o

women. Why should the leaders o

the Democratic party permit the Re
publicans to beat them to it? Wba
woman's suffrage by states was to th-
peace policy of the Democratic parti
ia 1926. national "woman's suffrage to
day is to the war policy of the coun

try."
Senator Ho;lis said the Democrat!

( carried the country in 1116 on womai
! suffrage by states and President Wil
j son's well known He-Kept-TJs-Out-oi
j War and "If the Republican pl?tforn
had been for national women's 3uf

j rrage ia 3916 Judge Hughes would bav<
been elected."
These appeals for s partisan line

up cannot be said to have brought on<

about in the strict sense of party divi
sion. But it is believed that whet
the vote is taken before adjournment
today it will be shown that they tend
ed strongly to on both sides. This in
jection of party expediency Into tb;
controversy was bail and well met b:

SONDO) ^
«

_ you tor som6 time
prccmnc yoursclf:
likc A peacock 1 you
cook ^u. fwcwt except

=3rn^t your hat's too
far oovum over your
cars »: i

ON NEWS |
I By CHARLES BROOKS SMITH.

~ the universal suffragists. It was wu
" ter 011 their v. heel unexpectedly du.npV' ed. It takes partisan politics to put

the proper amount of seasoning in a

e J fight in Congress to make it a sureL'enough fight, and this is what the

fight over the suft amendment is in the
r 1
" WIUO1U^ itwuto.

r i The House has spent :iie «lav jn de'
bating the amendment, as per thepro3gram agreed on last mon-'h. and whe>:

e time "is up for talk the vote v.ill be
!- taken . It requires a two-thirds vote

; to pass it. and it is not believed that
s the amendment can muster that manv
s supporters, although it is concedee
r that it will be a close vote.
i So far as is definitely known Voodi;yard and Xeely are the only two ontt-,spoken supporters of the amendment
z j in the West Virginia delegation :n the
t House, and Cooper is the only out
* ; spoken opponent of it. Rowers. Reed

and Littlepage have never said now
they will vote. But the suit- workers

p have not lost hope of landing the votes

p j of Bowers and Reed when the time
comes for them to go on record Nor

, | is hope entirely dead within th«m as

. : to Littlepage. They are inclined to
" think that the partisan appeal of Ho!

j lis and Cantrill may line him up he

x : fore it is too late. AIl the members of
Ue ^AlAora^An V»orp anil, so ar
iUC » W <«v>v .

is known will vote, except Congress
*

man Cooper. He is kept at home by
..! the very serious illness of his brother

in-law. Col. TV. H. Thomas, but ue has

^'notified the pair clerk-of the House
I; to pair him as voting against the

j amendment.
I j ....

j Ray Myers, of Buckhasuon. has lef
. for his home with a batch of blank
, j applications for the aviation service
, . one of which he will fill out for him>self and the others will be handed to

other Buckhannon boys who have a

i strong prefe.-ence for that adventur.some and romantic branch of the army,

> Accompanied by one of Senator Suth
. erland's secretaries, young Myers talk-1
11 ed it over with the aviation oti'icfals
; j here and got a lot of information abou-
, I that arm of the service,

j Miss Dorothy Mcintosh and Miss
j Kathleen Thompson, or spencer, are

> the attractive guests of Congressman
and Mrs. Harry C. Woodyard at their

-! residence on Lamont street. Mt. Pleas
ant.' !

! Capt.' Melvin G. Sperry. of Clarks
' I burg, is a distinguished West Virgin:ian here. He is accompanied by his

I nephew from Akron. O., who is desirousof getting into the army service

DON'T HAVE
GRAY HAIR

r It's Unnecessary.La Creole!
Darkens It Evenly.

- No Dye.
No matter how gray your hair, pre-

3 maturely gray, faded, bleached, streak-;
ed with gray, to restore to natural dark
color again, all yon need to do is to

- apply to all your hair ana scalp the raxnonsLa Creole Hair Dressing. Do this
i in«r h«rnn> nine to bed. In a day or
: j so you -will be delighted to observe all
- your gray hair gradually turn to as

even beautiful shade without even a

i trace of gray showing. La Creole re-
- vives the natural color glands so all
» your gray hair is naturally darkened
and entire bead of hair becomes soft,
fluffy, long, thick and of an even beauitiful. soft, dark shade. A-'so stops dan-druff and falling hair, leaving your

) hair fascinating and abundant and ratdiantly dark and beautiful. Sold on
- money-back guarantee at drug stores,
or sent prepaid for $1-20 oy Van i£leet-1

> Mansfield Drug Co., Memphis, Tenn..
Advfc J

Sam D. Brady. Psatnoot.
Senamr Satheriand has recommended-Vt-HHain B, Michaels, of Piedmont

now in a soldiers" training camp in Tex
as. for a commission is an anator.
and John A. Dfliey. of Morgantown,
now in camp at Jacksonville. FIa. for
a commission 'as quartermaster.

I EAST SIDE
;! NEWS !
*George Granvill^ Farrance Dead, j

; George Granville Farrance an aped i
Civil War veteran died at ":.10 o'clock)
this morning at his home in Haymond
street. Mr. Farrance had been in

j failing health for several months and Ji a few days ago was taken much worse

i and his death was not unexepcted.
Funeral services wiil be held on FriJday afternoon at two o'clock at the
residence conducted by Rev. John
W. BrowTi assisted by Rev. j. E.
Wells. i-dertaker Musgrave is in

| charge.
I Prayer Meeting.

An interesting prayer service was
? held at the home ot Mr. and Mrs.1
| Hugh F. Smith last evening by thej
members of the Presbyterian church.!

Meets Tonight,
i The Aid Society of the Palatine
| Baptist church will meet this evening!
at the home of Mrs. H. P. Robinson

j in Columbia street.
.

Home from Virginia.
j Mr .and Mrs. Ellsworth Swisher
i have returned from Dakota. Va.. where
they visited their daughter. Mrs. R.
E. Childers and family during the ho!-)
idays.

Ladies Aid.
A business meeting of the Ladies

! Aid society of the First M. P. church
; was held at the church Wednesday'
j afternoon. New officers were elected
; for the coming year, viz: President.
Mrs. Laura Smallwood: first vice pros.ident. Mrs. Hattie Poling: second vicepresident.Mrs. Minnie Hovatter; secretaryand treasurer. Mrs. Carrie Cos:
reporter. Mrs. Lena Goodnight; flowercommittee. Mrs. Margaret Shoemaker.

Returned from Grafton.
Mrs. Prim and son Clarence Prim.

of Maryland avenue, returned from
Grafton yesterday where they attendedthe funeral of F. Prim wlso died
at Ashland. O. Interment was made

j at Grafton.

Epworth League Social.
The informal at home social given

by the Epworth League of the Dia-j
i mond Street church in the social'
! rooms of the church on Tuesday eve-j
I ning in honor of JuJian Stealey ofj
1 Camp Shelby, was greatly enjoyed by|
j all present. Large numbers of the
1 league members were in attendance
} and several special friends of the lion
or guest from the West Side were aliso present. There were interesting,

| amusements and Mr. Stealer gave a|
splendid talk of camp life hi" Hatties-i

! burg that was very much enjoyed. He
also read an original poem' entitled
"On to; Berlin" which was excellent.
At the close of the etnertainment re

freshments were served.

Interesting Meeting.
A very interesting meeting of the

Foreign Missionary societies of tiic
Diamond Street church was held a:

< the home of Mrs. Wells Tuesday afI1omnnn Afrs. sane a SOlO en-

titled. "The Lord is My Shepherd."]
An interesting letter was read by
Miss Emma Layman from a little girl j
in the mission at Toochow. Ctv-a.;
Mrs. pohn L. Leech also read a letter i
from an Indian girl. A poem was read
by Mrs. Earl Phillips. It was decided !
at this meeting to devote some time;

j to the making of Layettes for French;
war orphans. Refreshments ware ssi-t

i ved.
PERSONALS.

J. D. Cox. of Morgantown avenue, i
who has been ill a couple of weeks.]
is improving rapidly.
A son was bom recently to Mr. and

Mrs. Emjnett Lake at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hawkins in Haymondstreet.
Misses Grace and Edna Kennedy, of

Fairview were recent guests of Miss
Catharine Cox in Morgantown avenue. |

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Radford arc rc- j
covering from a few days illness.

T. B. Henderson, manager of the;South Penn coal mine near Morgantown.was in the city yesterdcy.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA j

1 JOIN

i Christmas S
I NOW
^ It offers an exceptions
S accumulate a fund for (

H poses. It's Free! No F<
to lose.

38 Tell us the amount y<
38 will arrange the payme:

If for any reason you
38 payments you will get b

^ T 1TA11VC
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32E friends to join also. C<
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i3CE savings habit.it's a go<
3CE
i The People
§ Bank of I
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ax luncheon Wediu*>d*j^ cqbmdSM'.

through the minds of those whp'heartl I
M bat regretted that he could gf»» I

X OU «TB "wuueimg

this wax trouble will be .orerl^ 3
Well.I don't know!- '

> e-.
'

Clarence D. Robinson, newfy elect
ed vice president of the ^airmoct Coal
club, is not one of those who ielieTe
that the country is solos to jthn bow-

wows.He was discussing the,income
tax law with other coal men and
summed it up:

"The government will do "the
fair thing; 'here need be no ureas- ~z';.
iness. If ,x don't get-it'-at first It
will try again/* ' ^

. -t-f.
George \V. Dud^rar. secrct.iry of

the Clarksburg Board of-T"rade" emphasizesthe dcternxinatiiaorthe West
Virginia Gas Consumers' "Association
to look after the domestic con-iutner
in the coming fight to be' waged
against interests which are. piping
West Virginia gas to other1stat6e and
caring little about the people In the
state where it is produced:

"The interests of the domestic
consumer are of eauni importance
to those of industrial consumers.
if i\ot more important. ELvery
movement being made in.Clarksiburg has the interests of the domesticconsumer at heart." - '

CHILD GETSlcr
CROSS, FEVERISH

ir noMOTiniTrri
! ir uunourHiLu i
'"CALIFORNIA SYRUP -OF FIGS"

CAN'T HARM TENDER-STCM- ,

ACrt OR BOWEJ-S^^ - ^

A laxative today, saves a sick .ch'M I
tomorrow. Children simply .will uot H

I take the time front play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged'up with fl
.waste .liver gets sluggish; stomACh H

Look at the tongue, mother! 11 coat I
ed. or your child is listless, .cross, fe|verish. breath bad. restless, doesn't oat H
heartily, full of cold.or has sore tnroat
or any other children's ailments, give
a teaspoonftil of "California Syrup or

Figs." then don't worry, because it is
perfectly harmless..and u a few hours
ail this constipation poison. soTtr bile H
and fermenting waste wiU gOntly move I
out or the bowels, and you have a well, B
playful child again. A thorough "insidecleansing" is oftimes all that is I
necessary. It should be the first treat-
ment given in any sickness. B
Beware of counterfeit. ,£g syrups, fl

Ask your druggist for i bottle'ot ."Call- 1
fornia Syrup of Figs." Which has full
directions for babies, children cfc
ages and for grown-ups plainly' print- B
ed on the bottle. Look carefully and "B
see that it is made by the "California*FigSyrup Company." *

,

'.T^B

Don't wear a veil to
cover up skin trouble 1

Resinol'
makes sick skins well j
la your appearance marred byunsigbtljr
patches of eruption ? There_is.no'need
of enduring such discontforr because,
unless h is due to some sertpnsintenial
condition, Resinol' Ointment is almost

atetM.,1 niwuiil.
SUiC iWitu* MIW w-ww,.'-/7 r.w.r.

ly, easily, and at little expense..'
.11 u, Resdol So«p ahocld smyBr b« I

Md«WiynhinlOliiBwito«» H
'D_ .pvc theddatoriaivcdKScnol , H

mediation. RoiactSoapadXcc-
inolOintmeeteresoldbyeltdes-

-S==C eists-TorlreeampIooleidvwrilc
10 Kt"001. Bnl&noa.'Md- yM

8«S8^8a^85SgSB«» J
OUR fl
avings Club 11
OPEN If
J opportunity foryqato'; ;3^i
Christmas or other r»nr- s fl
?es! No Fines I Notiupg :8N;
)u wish to save.and we,

should not keep up yopar gack every cent yon paid :S j|
elf. Get the fainily-^nd ;vJ!
jme to the bank and let - S fea
wish to know. Get tfie '

. *: I

:s National
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